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THE 2004 JAPAN STUDIES information specialist TRAINING JSIST SEMINAR
SPONSORED BY THE JAPAN foundation AND THE NATIONAL DIET LIBRARY A REPORT

library of congress
university of california los angeles

eiichi ito

toshie marra
introduction

bwetthim

ae faf1 49wp9w0i seminar
and final japan studies information specialist training JSIST faf1
ff 5e
sponsored by the japan foundation and the national diet library NDL took place in tokyo kyoto and
nara from november 29 to december 17 2004 A total of 17 information specialists from 13 countries
gathered in japan to attend the seminar including four librarians from the united states and one from
canada see appendix for the list of participants

the third

1

program which was reconfigured in 2002 to include not only librarians but also researchers of
japanese studies as participants is a successor to the japan foundation NDL japanese studies librarians
training program offered from 1997 through 2001 with the two programs combined a total of 104
individuals benefited from this wonderful training opportunity in japan

the JSIST

1

during the three weeks of the 2004 JSIST seminar more than thirty expert librarians and professionals
from the NDL and other institutions offered lectures and handson
hands on training sessions on various aspects of
japanese studies librarianship the program included 15 lecture sessions held at the NDL tokyo main
kahsai kan 12 library tours and site visits a workshop held at the international house of japan
library and kansai
IHJ
and an international symposium held at the NDL kansai
kahsai kan see appendix 2 for the entire seminar
schedule 2 the program participants were also invited to participate in optional activities such as a tour
to the kanda book town on december 4 and a presentation seminar on commercial digital resources
sponsored by the kinokuniya company ltd the evening of december 2

the national institute

NII
nil and the IHJ were official collaborators for the seminar the NII
of informatics nil
nil
NACSIS CAT before the JSIST program officially began and the
organized an optional two day workshop for NACSISCAT
participants stayed at IHJ for the beginning two weeks for the third week we moved first to kyoto and
later to nara from where we took a train and a bus to commute to kahsai
kansai kan for the last four days

this report attempts to summarize the 2004 JSIST seminar in the following categories of activities
training sessions at the NDL II site visits and III the workshop conference at the IHJ and the
international seminar at the
I
1

NDL

training sessions at the

1I

111

11

kansal kan
NDL

httpwwwndlgojp

through the lectures and handson
hands on training sessions held at the NDL the program participants had an
opportunity to gain an overview of the japanese information world and many different aspects of
japanese studies librarianship such as current publishing trends recent electronic resource projects in
japan and preservation of library materials the main focus however was on introducing japanese
language information and reference resources useful and essential for researchers in japanese studies
both print and online one of the highlights of the seminar was the session on conservation of library
materials which included a tour to the NDLs conservation division where the participants could observe
how the trained conservation specialists fix old and worm damaged japanese books
A

information and reference resources

many training sessions for information and reference resources were offered by the NDL librarians
through these sessions the program participants were given opportunities to familiarize themselves with
and learn more about the most current japanese language information resources in different fields and
subjects A series of seminars were devoted to 1 newspapers 2 printed reference sources in the
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at information
tee
humanities and social sciences 3 old and rare materials 4 legislative and lee
legal
government publications and 6 statistical information

5

one day session on printed reference sources in the humanities and social sciences covered the full
spectrum of different information sources including union catalogs bibliographies encyclopedias and
dictionaries with brief discussion on features of each item As it was noted during the session the current
situation surrounding electronic resources including databases and other online information resources
which are rapidly growing in number and vary in quality provides us information specialists with a great
opportunity to find relevant information quickly and to better serve our library users and researchers in
japanese studies at the same time reference librarians face the new challenges of distinguishing
authentic and reliable information resources from others and choosing the appropriate information
resources among them it was also noted that consulting not only electronic resources but also print
resources would remain essential for research in many subject areas
A

B

digital resources and projects by the

NDL

throughout the program instructors introduced and discussed in detail many digital resources major
projects and initiatives by the NDL the participants learned objectives and achievements of the current
projects and their future plans and directions
regarding the reference tools available online at the NDL website the following resources in addition to
NDL OPAC were discussed
NDLOPAC
1
japanese periodicals index niba 1
zasshi kiji saguin
sakuin httpopacndlgojp
httpopacndlgo1p
2
cumulative data of reference books at
sanko tosho ruiseki deta

nib1
NIB

3

4

iiftst

t

ii18w7

full text database system for the minutes of the diet
Kaig iroku
konkai kaigiroku
175 A kokkai
Sisu temu http
kensaku sisutemu
kal ndt
sisuternu
kok kai
konkai
kokkai
adt go ip
httpkokkaindlgo1p
japan statute index BH mul
ho urei ndtgo i psearchsvs
sakuin http
houdei
hourei
umi
httphoureindlgoipsearchsys
8 10o 9 nihon horel saguin
fea
database of laws and regulations since 1887 and the legislative bills submitted to the diet since

1
fe1
1

1

1947

these online databases provide access to information which was previously available only in a print format
they are the results of the NDLs aggressive efforts to provide the general public with greater access to
information through the internet As an outreach effort for users from distance the NDL now offers
document delivery service of articles through the japanese periodicals index database to anyone who is
registered with the library including international users charging fees on a credit card account 3

the participants were
1

2
3

also introduced to several digital library projects and initiatives

at the

NDL

3r
t- y h m62 gamam
web archiving project K V ar
warp ndl
ramamJZKRIM http
adl go ip
httpwarpndlgo1p
an ambitious effort to preserve a wealth of information available on the internet including
electronic journals from various organizations web sites
go
goja
Jp A subject directory portal to ca
anavi database navigation service httpdnavindlgo1p
dnavi
gojp
9000 research databases provided at japanese web sites
NDL gallery httpwwwndtgoipengatteryindexhtml
httpwwwndlgoipengalleryindexhtml under the theme nihon no kikku
kioku fi
orm
or
memories
rets
of japan several digital exhibitions of historical and cultural documents and
abts
OEM
tbts
images are presented including portraits of modern japanese historical figures 1frft
0 N
arft H
HI japanese ex gibris
libris stamps M Afmodty
birth of the constitution of japan faf1
uro
ero
feO
4 and the rare books of the national diet library 7 Tf
71
al
digital library from the meiji era alfr
srr
lfrsrm
raiburarj
kindai Dej
dejitaru
anh
ahn
itaru Raibur
raiburaff
aff
7l i f 7f 7i 9 hindai

WARP

httpdnavindl

7a
ifirfban
BS
bsfeo
aa

9
4

httpkindaindlgojp
httpkindaindlqojp
5

tv

if

allllllll

IT

2
cooperative reference database proj
broj
project
act 17
ect
7 7 Lita 7 MP
referensu
it2
jikken
kyodo Deta
besu aikken jigyo
vigyo httpwwwndl
detabesu
ky5d5detabesujikkenjigy5
httpwwwndlgo1p1plibrarycollabo
goipiplibrarycollab refhtml cooperative
1-
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qua database project participated by over 230 libraries including university research
reference q&a
and public libraries in japan
C

sessions by expert professionals

the

NDL invited eight librarians and other expert professionals from outside libraries archives and
publishing and information industry to speak during the program these lecturers discussed publishing
trends in general and particularly trends in academic publications as well as various specialized
information resources and their utility
1

publishing trends including academic publishing

the current

publishing trends in general as well as in academic
scholarly publishing were discussed from
academicscholarly
historical and business economics perspectives while the publishing business has been declining overall
for a decade the number of publications has been increasing because of the peculiar distribution system in
itsugi ikoz
toritsugi
japan Tor
ikiz the middle distributor plays the role of a financial agency for both publishers
and bookstores by paying a percentage of the book price to the former and by collecting money from the
latter the middle distributor is a key player sustaining the japanese publishing business model in this way

three issues

in japanese academic publishing were addressed 1 publications in english are not increasing
publications of scholarly monographs are not encouraged because of prospective small scale sales and
3 academic presses have not come to terms with facing a new scholarly communication model in the
digital age
2

2

specialized information resources and providers

the participants learned

much about specialized information resources in different fields essential for
japanese studies from the instructors of three different organizations
1

jacargrftt

japan center for asian historical records national archives of japan
Koku ritsu kobunshokan
k5bunshokan ajia rekishi
kokuritsu
rekisha shiryo senta httpwwwjacarg
bip
olp
httpwww1acargojp
oip
THS W
THSW

the

digitizes and provides online access to official documents and records owned by the
yl
national archives of japan the diplomatic record office of the ministry of foreign affairs MW
l
1
gaimush5
lim
gaj musho gaiko
gajko shiryokan
Gai
lin
shiry5kan
Shiryokan and the library of the national institute for defense studies
offin
1ffin
H gaimusho
a3z4
of the national defense agency
b5eich5 boei
boeicho
Kenk yujo Tos
b5ei
kenkyqjo
hokan the
brei kenkyujo
toshokan
database also includes reclassified
de
reports
historical
and
declassified
documents
classified
government data research center of japan yrma
RAPPE
fukiyu
fukyci
seifu shiryo to fukyu
R
iskffws rar1 mappe
Cho sakai httpwwwgiossoripindexhtml
A non
ch5sakai
chosakai
profit organization to support the general
nonprofit
public easing access to documents and reports produced by various government ministries and
agencies the center maintains the policy information platform database for their holdings of
japanese government documents and reports produced since 1992
2p r
urawa bg
fa
f1
japan foundation japanese language institute arawa
roln RL
rfln
RL
j
k5ryci
go
arawa
kokusei koryu
kokusai
horyu kikin nihongo kokusai
pf
www
kokusei senta http
urawa
httpwwwipfgoipi7urawaindexhtml
index heml
html the
api
af
ipi
institute builds collection of materials for japanese language instruction including syllabi and
textbooks and makes it available for use by researchers and teachers of japanese language the
kyosai saito
ky5zai
institutes minna no kyozai
pago j p kyozai
momiji i pfgo
kyosai index php
http
ohp includes primary resources for teaching
httpmomiiiipfgoipkyozaiindexphp
JACAR

ijijffhlfttt

2

3

yrm4 1

lsbj

I

hw

11
II

site visits

during the three week training period the participants had numerous opportunities to visit various
information providers and institutions including libraries museums and bookstores this part of the
program provided a first hand view of library and information services in the academia and scholarly
communities in japan
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Koku bunken and Nichi
nichibunken
visits to nil kokubunken
bunken

jwgaku
a get
niitffwr
IWW

fri
niipga pri

gem kokuritsu
Kenk
Koku ritsu johogaku kenkyujo
kenh yujo the national
kenkyqjo
kenkyci
Koku bunken
Shiryokan
shiry5kan
kokubunken
kenryu shiryokan
institute of japanese literature NIJL or kokubunken1w5ca5ewt4a
r kokubungaku kenkyu
7
and the international research center for japanese studies nichibunkenl
H RR fi
nich ibunken M
daj
kenkycl
kokusei nihon bunka
kokusai
Soken dai
sckendail
bunko kenkyu
kenryu senta are all part of the graduate university for advanced studies sokendai
4
sogo
Daiga
1988
kenkyu
in
daigaku
daigakuin
was
kenryu
kenkyj
as
Sokendai
kuin
s5kendai
sokendai
daf
established
first
nei
nel
japans
annei
annel
Daisa
daisakuin
SW
institution offering solely graduate programs through cooperative efforts among the 18 interuniversity
inter university
research institutions with an emphasis on innovative and international perspectives in research in april
2004 the nil became a part of the interinteruniversity
university research institute corporation
research organization
corporationresearch
mpf11fflmrMW
taar
of information and systems
daigaku kyodo riyo aikan
kikan hojin
timp
bojin
h5jin
joho shisutemu kiko whereas the NIJL and Nichi
nichibunken
bunken now belong to the interuniversity
inter university research
institute corporation
corporationnational
national institutes for the humanities jz40 MP fllfflffir
amucila5m ft
giko
won
man hojin
daigaku kyodo
gyodo riyo mon
ky5d5
kenkyu kiko
bojin ningen bunka
bunko kenkyci
h5jin
kenryu

the national institute

of informatics

iw

NffEl
nffel

affel
a50zrvz

1

llljmfea

TIMF

ema
rma
IUMTOA

1

national institute of informatics nil

atffe

httpwwwniiacipindexhtml5
httpwwwniiacipindexhtm
15

the institute conducts comprehensive research on informatics and develops an advanced infrastructure for
disseminating scientific information the nils featured services and recent projects that were introduced
at the session include
1

genni global environment for networked intellectual information
genfi
genii

httpgeniiacip

genii is a new academic contents portal system which just became available
NACSIS CAT catalog
april 2005 it consolidates various nil online products and services such as NACSISCAT
111
NACSIS IR
NACSIS ELS electronic library
ili information retrieval service and NACSISELS
iii
information service NACSISIR
service and allows users to perform a one stop search currently covering four databases 1 cinii
cinci
citation information by nil a bibliographic information system for scholarly journal articles
connected to ELS with which a user can a view the photographic reproduction of the full text
articles b find the bibliographic data of the journal which published the article via webcat c
trace articles that were referred to in the article and d trace articles that cite the article 2
webcatplus a bibliographic information system for books and journals with which a user can
perform either a matching search or an associative search 3 kaken
baken grant in aid scientific
with
which a user can search the contents and summary of the projects
research database
funded by the ministry of education culture sports science and technology and the japan
NII
DBR academic research database
society for the promotion of science since 1985 and 4 nil
NIIDBR
repository a repository of various databases created by japanese academic societies researchers
and libraries and provided by the nil
bunko isan onrain
bunka
cultural heritage online amsy
obrain
l
httpbunkaniiacip1p the database compiled in cooperation with museums and related
httpbunkaniiacipip
organizations in japan under the auspices of the agency for cultural affairs and the ministry of
internal affairs and communications became available to the public in april 2004 it contains
brief explanations and images of cultural assets
in

2

3

4

lmsy

NACSIS CATNACSIS

ILL

httpwwwniiacjpcat illcontentshomehtml
httpwwwniiacipcat

NACSIS CAT is a
NACSISCAT

multi
lingual based online cataloging system in which catalog records of chinese korean and
multilingual
arabic titles of books and journals began to be included from 2000 2002 and 2003 respectively
cataloging of japanese and chinese old and rare books was introduced to the system in june 2003
regarding international interlibrary
inter library loan ILL
document delivery DD after the successful
illdocument
ILL framework with north american libraries using OCLC the nil
global
implementation of
nii started
a pilot ILLDD service with korea education et research information service KERIS in november
2004 the nii
nil also agreed to exchange bibliographic data with hochschulbibliothekszentrum des
landes nordrhein westfalen HBZ and china academic library et information system CALIS
sparcjapan httpwwwniiacipsparc
httpwwwniiacjpsparc the nil
nii launched the international scholarly
communication initiative in cooperation with university libraries japan science and technology
agency JST scholarly publishing a
et academic resources coalition SPARCUSA
SPARC USA and SPARC europe
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to make japanese academic journal publications available electronically throughout the world As
of october 2004 thirty titles had been selected for the project of which only one title is in the
Monum enta nipponica
Nip ponica the international scholarly communication
humanities and social sciences monumenta
monuments
witt run for three years
will
initiative began in 2003 and wilt
2

heml
www nii
httpwwwni1lacipindexhtml
national institute of japanese literature NIJL http
hac i p index html
nil lac

since its foundation in 1972 as an interuniversity
inter university research institute the NIJL has contributed to research
in the field of japanese literature in japan and abroad the institute collects materials organizes their
information publishes catalogs of their holdings and of other libraries related to classical japanese
literature and develops a variety of databases many of these databases including catalogs images and
full texts are available to public from the NIJL web site
http
wwwnijlacjp contents ed libraryindexhtml
httpwwwniilac1pcontents
librarvindexhtml new features and updates of some databases
and other services provided by the NIJL include
1

2

mon
bihon detabesu
Deta besu
kokusho
httpbase4ni1lac1p koten the database
tokusho kihon
dftabesu
httpbase4niiiacip
includes all the entries of japanese works from the edo period or earlier listed in kokusho
tokusho
Kot enseki sogo mokuroku
somo kuroku 1989 and kotenseki
s5mokuroku
somokuroku
mo kuroku 1990 and from later discoveries although it
does not contain information of holding institutions it perfectly serves the purpose of verifying the
titles and authors of classical works A new feature recently added to the database is searching
capability in romanization
g 72
Mo kuroku detabesu
Kot
soso mokuroku
kotenseki
enseki sogo
Deta besu iy44p
dftabesu
httpbase1ni1laci p koten the database is intended to be a union catalog of japanese works
httpbaselniitacip
produced before 1868 and has been available to public since february 2004 it currently provides
holdings information of 156 institutions including UCLAs as an oversea institution for checking
holdings of european institutions at present it is necessary to use a separate database of the union
catalog of early japanese books in europe kkfl1pt
jhflsbH sab
shobal nihon kosho
shozal
osho shozai
jtb
aab
HS oshu
sogo mokuroku
Mo kuroku http
asuka nii
httpasukani1lac1pxmlkornindexhtml
html which is also available from the NIJL
nil lac ipxmtkorn index heml
web site
training in early japanese books As reported by Ms reiko yoshimura at the 2004 annual meeting
of the CEAL committee on japanese materials 6 the NIJL offered the practical workshop for
overseas librarians on early japanese books in february 2004 that was the first of a series of
workshops that the NIJL is planning to offer annually to provide training for librarians in handling
japanese early books white
while the 2005 workshop which was offered in january in cooperation with
the national diet library was restricted to librarians associated with japanese institutions it was
said that the future workshops would accept participants also from abroad

at

stb

3

3

international research center for japanese studies nichibunken
Nichi bunken

httpwwwmchibunacjp
httpwwwnichi
bunacip
buna cip

Nichi
nichibunken
bunken was founded in 1987 as an ineer
interuniversity
university
inter

research institute to foster comprehensive
international and interdisciplinary research and to support scholars of japanese studies from around the
world in addition to engaging in research and education the center has been actively creating various
databases and is also collaborating with other institutions in digitization projects such as the one with the
library of congress which is reportedly in progress As of november 2004 twenty two databases are
freely available to public eight for registered users only and two for on site users only 7 during the fiscal
year 2004 nichibunken
Nichi bunken created or upgraded seven databases including
I1

1

prlgl

database of illustrations of historic places in kyoto pragl
heian kyoto meisho zue
httpwwwnichibunaci pgraphicversiondbasemeisvozue ehtyl
httpwwwnichibunacipcraphicversiondbasemeisvozue
ehtml the database includes

digitized images of the texts and illustrations of historic places in kyoto depicted in eight edo and
early meiji meisho zue publications owned by nichibunken
Nichi bunken the images are accompanied by
printed transcription of the text as well A user can find a description of the place by searching
full text using a 50 on index for place names or pointing the place in the map
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or ukiyo
enpon
hei y e e erotic books
hel
akiyo
kinsei enpon
database of endon
p
endon shiryo
ehtyl As of april 2005 the
besu httpwwwnichibunacipgraphicversiondbaseenbon
httpwwwnicmbunacipgraphicversiondbaseenbon ehtml
deta
detabesu
&tabisu
database includes digitized images of 168 erotic books and prints published in the edo period and
owned by Nichi
nichibunken
bunken the images are accompanied by printed transcription of the text as well as
english translation the database is available to registered users only
as1s
art and pictorial collection of strange phenomena and yokai monstrous beings 1s
7 kaji
ar
3r
gaji yokai esugata detabesu
kaii
kail
deta besu
diftabisu
graphic version dbaseyokai sugata eehtyl
http www nichi bun ac j p graphicversion
ham As of march 2005 the
htm
ehtml
Nichi bunken hyakki
database includes digitized images of four titles in picture scrolls held by nichibunken
Baker mono
yagyo
Bake
konred amaki
amaki Cg
bakernono
bakemono
amaki M bkwt
emaki wuu
dojoji
d5j5ji engi emaki
ff
nono konrei
yagto emaki
IMAWLMIS
yagy5
WHU
UNRHS
doshi
s5shi
and Tsuchigumo
tsuchigumo no soshi
wftajf
I1

as

97

1

yllTil
yil
cotil
cgtil

B

academic libraries

omell
omfll

IC

Tc

the participants

visited three academic libraries 1 keio university mita media center 2 kyoto university
university of tokyo library all three libraries are making certain common efforts such as
producing more electronic resources including databases and digitizing important items for preserving and
providing better access to them developing multilingual OPAC and rare book digital projects are
representative of such efforts 8 yet a comparison of the three academic libraries gave an interesting
contrast as each library has demonstrated a different approach to address the challenges that they face

library and

3

today
1

2

3

C

keio university httpwwwmitalibkeioacipindexhtml
httpwwwmitalibkeioacjpindexhtml to respond to the needs of serving
students and scholars effectively and efficiently the university has centralized the library system
and operations at different campuses the mita media center is designated as the headquarters of
some functions such as acquisitions and technical processing including managing budget and funds
for the entire library system
kyoto university library httpddblibnetkulibkyoto uacipmindshtmt
uacipmindshtml the library has
adopted a decentralized but coordinated library system consisting of more than sixty libraries
respecting the autonomy of each library dispersed on different campuses including departmental
libraries after an external review of the library system in 2000 kyoto university decided to
continue this direction with additional emphasis placed on the library to serve as learning library
for students in addition to support academic research of the departments
tib u tokyo
www lib
university of tokyo library http
ham the library has responded
tokyoacipindexhtml
ac i p index htm
httpwwwlibu
to an increasing foreign student enrollment and established information literacy programs and
online orientation and information literacy seminars focusing on foreign students 9 the electronic
document delivery system and services using the internet and the book contents database are
some examples of their attempts to better serve the students and faculty members
1

special libraries

visits to two special libraries were featured in the training program they were useful to gain knowledge
of these libraries as specialized information providers in two subject areas childrens literature and
buddhist art
1

A branch library of the
international library of childrens literature httpwwwkodomogoip
established in 2000 as the first special library of childrens literature in japan online union
catalog of childrens books in japan http
www ko domo go j p function somoku
httpwwwkodomogoipfunctionsomokuhtml
so
ham and digital
htm
soboku
moku
library of pre 1950s childrens books
httpkodomo4kodomogoipwebippangzhtmltophtml
httpkodomo4kodomop
oipwebippangzhtmltophtmi are available
nara national museum and the research center for buddhist art httpwwwnarahaku
raip
ip
httpwwwnarahakugojp
roip
Ro
httpwwwnarahakugojpcenterehtm A research library specializing in buddhist art including
httpwwwnarahakugoipcenterehtm
archival and research materials in the field A database of digital images of the museums
photographic collection of art is available at the centers web site
NDL

1

2

httpwwwnarahakugojpkensakukensakuhtml
httpwwwnarahakugoipkensakukensakuhtml
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optional tours

two optional tours were organized during the training program
1

2

10

httpwwwkinokumvacoip kinokuniya bookstore hosted a seminar
kinokuniya
kinokum ya company ltd httpwwwkinokunivacoip
on electronic resources available on the market representatives from commercial database
yornidasu bookweb
shinjun CDROMs
yorniuri
CD ROMs yomidasu
juri shinbun
Yorn iuri
Book web jl news
companies made presentations including yomiun
qua
jword
qeta
jford japanknowlege and others A aeta
q&a session followed
kandaorjp yagi shoten arranged an optional walking tour
kanda book town httpwwwbook kandaorip
to kanda book town where more than 150 antiquarian used and specialized bookstores are in
business

111
III
lii

the

workshop conference at the international house of japan and the international seminar
at the national diet library kansal kan

the

2004 JSIST seminar included two conference events in which the program participants could attend as
audience together with general public the JSIST seminar workshop information literacy education in a
digital age which was jointly organized by the international house of japan IHJ and the japan
foundation and the international seminar document delivery services in a digital age organized by
kahsai kan
kansai

A

seminar workshop information literacy education in a digital age with a focus on
academic libraries related to japanese studies

the JSIST

hosted by Ms keiko higuchi the workshop was held at the IHJ in the afternoon of december 9 2004 with
over a hundred attendants in the audience see appendix 3 for the workshop program
the workshop
consisted of two parts 1 information literacy programs at academic libraries and 2 support activities for
information literacy education 11
part one began with introductory remarks by Ms sharon domier of the university of massachusetts
amherst her remarks were followed by presentations on the information literacy programs developed at
the libraries of five institutions keio university university of tokyo university of sidney australia
university of manitoba canada and university of washington USA
clearly both of the japanese
academic libraries have been making enormous efforts to create comprehensive online tutorials for their
library users covering a variety of information needs which might be useful also for north american
y V CTT
researchers of japanese studies netto de akademikku on web
C 7 2 7 5 y 7 on web or
research on the internet on web is an extremely impressive multi
media online tutorial in six languages
multimedia
including english chinese and korean provided by the university of tokyo library KITIE keios
keils
counterpart is scheduled to be released in japanese and in english in may 2005 by the hiyoshi media
center the presentations by the overseas librarians focused more on instruction programs as part of
academic courses the session was closed with a presentation on key points of information literacy
education by Ms domier

ett

part two of the session consisted of two presentations on workshop programs of information literacy
education nils workshops for instructors of academic information literacy arti
tia
hiie 77
rti hite
nirtffu
ky5iku tantosha
Tan tosha kensho
HW gakujutsu joho riterasht kyoiku
kenshu and training the trainers T 3 workshops of the
tant5sha
north american coordinating council on japanese library resources NCC 12 while the nils workshops
trained totally 200 individuals with three sessions one in january 2004 and two in january 2005 the NCCs
T 3 workshops with the major funding provided by the japan foundation trained 33 librarians with two
sessions one in august 2004 and the other in january 2005

ril
rii

B

strategy1313
international seminar document delivery services in a digital age vision and strategy

with over 150 attendants the seminar was held at the NDL kansal kan in the afternoon of december 15
2004 it consisted of three presentations on document delivery services by representatives from the
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qua
qeta session led by prof hiroshi itsumura
mitsumura of nagoya
and germany respectively followed by a q&a

mary jackson director of collections and access programs association of research libraries discussed
ten key trends that might play important roles in future document delivery services 1 electronic
publishing
publishingelectronic
electronic journals 2 open access 3 institutional repositories 4 relationship with publishers
5 copyright and licensing issues 6 academic portals 7 international ILLDD 8 technical standards 9
user initiated services and 10 new document delivery roles in her view the need for document delivery
services will not disappear in next two decades

Ms

mr mat

pfleger head of sales and marketing the british library BL in response to the changes that the
document supply industry or the information industry have been facing shared his vision and strategy for
the BLs document delivery service which is the worlds largest in terms of volume and turnover having
supplied documents to over 20000 customers in 130 countries for over 40 years according to mr pfleger
the library will further make efforts to provide ready access to its collections for the widest possible
audience to become easier to do business with to become a library of choice and to become more
efficient

uwe rosemann director of the german national library of science and technology university library
hannover introduced subito
cubito 144 a document delivery service project supported by BMBF federal ministry
15
for education and research and Va
scoda
a portal for academic information resources sponsored by
vascoda
vascola
BMBF and DFG german research foundation
with subito
cubito requested materials are electronically
delivered from 33 libraries to end users in austria germany and switzerland or to participating
scoda more than forty german institutions are working together to offer researchers a
institutions for Va
vascola
vascoda
one stop shop for all academic information resources in all document types born digital as well as
digitized and print materials

mr

concluding remarks

the

2004 JSIST seminar gave the participants a unique opportunity to learn from a group of talented and
knowledgeable instructors about a variety of resources useful for research in japanese studies A series of
hands on sessions on various databases and other digital resources were especially beneficial
lectures and handson
to the participants as they could continue to use many of them even after going back to their home
institutions in particular it was a great privilege to be able to learn from the very people who created
and manage these resources positive impact of these sessions is immeasurable as the program
participants could easily share the acquired knowledge with their library users colleagues and researchers
of japanese studies worldwide

in addition the training program was enormously enhanced by the site visits to various institutions during
which we were able to experience firsthand
first hand the efforts made by these institutions to increase the usability
of their resources using advanced technology mainly the internet the site visits were extremely powerful
for learning and also provided the participants with an invaluable opportunity to make connections with
the people at each institution it should be recognized that the program organizers made an excellent
selection of the sites for us participants to visit and that the hosting institutions were extremely generous
to share much of information about their resources and visions with us

last but not least it was a great pleasure to meet japanese studies librarians and information specialists
with different backgrounds coming from all around the world and to learn about their libraries which are
in part shaped by the different types of resources available to them we will treasure for a long time the
network of personal contacts that developed among the program participants during this three week
intensive training period
on the last day of the seminar a meeting was held to review the 2004 JSIST program among the
participants and the representatives from the collaborating institutions namely the japan foundation the
national diet library the international house of japan and the national institute of informatics we
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discussed advantages and disadvantages of having participants from different countries with different
backgrounds and with different language skills together we also discussed the idea of organizing a
training program on the basis of smaller geographical regions in the end all the participants seem to have
valued more the advantage of having a diverse group of information specialists together from different
parts of the world so that they could share their achievements and concerns in a wider range with each
other and possibly promote cooperation and collaboration on a global basis we sincerely hope that a
similar program on a global scale will continue to be offered in the future in conclusion we wish to
express our deepest gratitude to the staff of the japan foundation the national diet library the
international house of japan and the national institute of informatics as well as to the seminar
instructors for their devotion in making the 2004 japan studies information specialist training seminar this
successful

the 2004
js1st
JSIST
program

participants
and the
NDL

executives
the picture
was taken
during the
orientation
session at
on
the NDL
ndlon
adlon

november
29 2004
292004
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1

list of program participants

arayarungrote thirawat
Thi rawat thailand
librarian the japan
gottheiner klaus germany trier university library
HAN mi
jung
mijung
ITO

que
q1e
mie
wieie

jarq

twae
taxe
elichi barq
eiichi

congress

foundation bangkok

south korea institute of japanese studies hallam
hallym university
USA
division
reference librarian asian
the library of

int

gnk
michiko fjffifffu
ihk T USA japanese studies librarian east asian library
university of kansas
poa
IZUMI patricia tamiko fnqjv
h 9
boa
bibliotheca teiiti suzuki
brazil biblioteca
T
foi
sao
paulo
Uni
universida
versida de
universita
LAMPARTH hartmut germany
institute of japanese studies university of bonn
MARRA toshie alix
USA japanese studies librarian richard C rudolph
7
east asian library university of california los angeles
hail
OUE junichi
hjil
italy researcher of japanese language and literature
department of asian studies university of naples
OTSUKA rida
ridi mv 9 australia east asian collection university of sydney
ITO

ili
iii
7lix
liX

tw

library
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lH
King dam curator japanese section asia pacific
kingdamo
zka7fflft
larf
lhrfrf united kingdam
africa collections the british library
PHAM quy long vietnam
head of the information and library dept center for
japanese studies vietnam institute for northeast asian studies
RAGOZIN Georgi
evich dmitri russia institute for scientific information in social
georgievich
sciences russian academy of sciences
SUGITA chisato
institut de preparation Aa iasie pacifique
BF S france institute
BFS
YOKOTA CARTER keiko USA
japanese studies librarian east asian library
university of washington
YOSHIDA asako
canada reference librarian elizabeth dafoe library
university of manitoba
ZHOU zhiguo
dankai university
1l11m china institute of japanese studies nankai
zhigun M
axel
QTSUKA
OTSUKA

yasuyo

st

nfs

1I
asakofflf
jimi
I
aiel

APPENDIX 2

seminar schedule

first week
november 29 2004
a orientation sessions at the japan foundation headquarters and the national diet library
tokyo main library
b tour to the international house of japan library the japan foundation library and NDL

NDL

november 30 2004
a current trends in the publishing industry and distribution system yoshiaki kiyota president
NyO
schuppan nyosusha
Nyu susha
nyususha
shuppan
b
information resources 1 japanese newspapers midori okayama NDL
saguin mami kumagai NDL
c periodical indexes in japan with a focus on NDLs zasshi kiji sakuin

december
a
b

1

2004

trends of materials for japanese language education and instruction yoshiko kubota
urawa
senior lecturer and hisae kato librarian japan foundation japanese language institute arawa
visit to the keio university mita media center
publishing

december 2 2004
a
b

information resources 2 reference sources in print tsutomu kawamoto and miyuki tsuda
seminar introduction to electronic resources at the kinokuniya company ltd

december
a
b

3

NDL

2004

3 old and rare materials naoki fujimoto
visit to the national institute of japanese literature NIJL

information resources

NDL

second week

december
a
b

6 2004
NII
nil
visit to the national institute of informatics nil
NII services and handson
on
introduction to the nil
sessions
hands

december 7 2004
a

cultural resources and information cooperation between the library and the archives shohei
center for asian historical records national archives of japan
visit to the university of tokyo library

muta japan
b
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december
a
b

c

8 2004
Haru hiko otake director government
circulation and distribution of government information haruhiko
data research center of japan GDRC
Ka tsunao ito
information resources 4 legislative and legal materials katsunao
information resources 5 government publications haruo yamazaki and naoki shimizu NDL

december
a
b

9 2004
visit to the international library of childrens literature ILCL
2004 japan studies information specialists training seminar workshop information literacy
education in a digital age with a focus on academic libraries related to japanese studies

december 10 2004
a
b

Ishi watari NDL
conservation of library materials takashi ishiwatari
information resources 6 statistical information sources hiroshi kato and kota ozawa

NDL

third week
december
a
b

2004
visit to the kyoto university library
visit to the international research center for japanese studies Nichi
bunken
nichibunken
13

december 14 2004
a

visit to the

NDL

kansai kan
kahsai

december
a
b

15 2004
visit to the nara national museum and the research center for buddhist art
international seminar document delivery services in a digital age vision and strategy mary
jackson association of research libraries USA mat pfleger british library UK uwe
rosemann university library hannover germany

december 16 2004
a issues related to the acquisitions of scholarly monographs

tetsuya suzuki kyoto university press

hisaya akazawa kyoto university library
b

digital libraries in japan projects at NDL hisayoshi harada keisuke horikoshi miho kawai shoji
shuji
Ue
suetsuna
uetsuna
tsuna and hiroki yamazaki NDL kansai
kahsai kan

december 17 2004
3

a

using network information

APPENDIX 3
december 9

part

the JSIST

Ed amoto kyoto university of foreign studies
Mas usuke edamoto
masasuke
masusuke

seminar workshop

information literacy education in a digital age

2004

information literacy programs at academic libraries
introduction sharon domier university of massachusetts amherst
information literacy education at the mita media center keio university and future development
michiyo yanase mita media center keio university
an online tutorial developed by the digital library division information technology center university
of tokyo introducing an E learning material ako iizuka information technology center university of
tokyo
tutorial for the library catalog and electronic reserve an introduction to the university of sydney
library ridd
ridi otsuka university of sydney library
rid
rin
development of information literacy education collaboration of librarians and faculty to create the
ground for learning and a quest for multiplication effect of the collaboration asako yoshida
university of manitoba
1I
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outline of UW libraries information literacy education keiko yokota carter university of washington
from a small success learning from teaching experience sharon domier university of massachusetts
amherst
part

support activities for information literacy education
workshops for instructors of academic information literacy offered by the national institute of
Naursawa nil
informatics nil megumi naursawa
an attempt to train instructors of information literacy education in north america NCCs T 3 project
toshie marra university of california los angeles
11
II

1

for previous reports on the JSIST program and the japanese studies librarians training program published in journal
70 82 morimoto no 130 june 2003
ap 7082
ap
pp
of east asian libraries see katzoff and suzuki no 113 june 2004 pp
49 54 kotake howard and hammond no 126 february 2002 pp
18 24 kutsukake and noguchi no 121 january
4954
ap 1824
2000 pp
ap 38
40 mcvey no 120 february 2000 pp
ap 5356
53 56 Oku
22 31 and britt and
3840
ap 2231
okuizumi
izumi no 115 june 1998 pp
51 59
makino no 112 june 1997 pp
ap 5159
2
2for
for summary of each session and the handouts distributed at the sessions see the japan studies information
ifor
RL http
specialist training seminar 2004 site at the UURL
nccjsist2004indexhtmt
www fas harvard edu nccjsist2004
httpwwwfasharvardedu
index heml
html
A report on the 2004 JSIST seminar was also presented by Ms keiko yokota carter and Ms michiko ito at the NCC
north american coordinating council on japanese library resources open meeting at the japan information center
chicago on april 1 2005 the power point presentations of this report will be posted at the NCC web site at the URL
http
aprilhtml
httpwwwfasharvardedunccminutes
httpwww fas harvardedu nccminutes 05 aprithtml
A summary on the 2004 JSIST program was also published in NDL newsletter no 141 feb 2005 as training program
for information specialists for japanese studies in FY 2004 at the URL
http
www ndtgo j pen publication adl
httpwwwndlgo1penpublicationndl
ndl newstetter
html
newsletter
141413 heml
newsletter141413html
3
3for
ifor
for registration see the following site at the URL http
gulde heml
www ndl
adl goj
html
httpwwwndlgojp1pinformationguidehtml
pin formation guide
eod p i pinformation
4
daj see the URL httpwwwsokenacip
4for
Soken dai
s5kendai
for more information about sokendai
ifor
httpwwwsokenacjp
5
5the
athe
nil session on december 6 2004 are available at the
the power point presentations and handouts distributed at the NII
URL http
www niiac
nikac iphrd htmljapan index heml
html
httpwwwniiacjphrdhtmljapanindexhtml
6
6for
ifor
for summary of the report see the report on the practical workshop for overseas librarians on early japanese
books held at the national institute of japanese literature in tokyo in the minutes published at the CEAL committee
on japanese materials web site att the URL
www library arizonaeduu sershkamadacjmcjmminutes 2k4bhtml
htti
atti
7
for those databases available to public and to registered users see the Nichi
bunken databases web site at the URL
nichibunken
http
graphicve
www nichi bun ac j p graphic
httpwwwnichibunacjpgraphicversiondbasedatabase
ve arsion
rsion d base database ehtml
ehtyl
8
see the following examples from the three university libraries multilingual OPAC keio university
http
catalog libkeioacipckabooks
httpcataloglibkeioacipckabooks
kyoto university httpkensakutibnetkulibkyoto
httpkensakulibnetkulibkvoto uacip
and university
uacjp
uacio
of tokyo httpmulopacdlitcu tokyoac1p
rare books digital library keio university
tokyoacip
httpwwwhumikeioac1ptreasuresjpjndexhtml
http adb
indexhtmi kyoto university httpddblibnetkulibkvoto
ddb libnet
kalib kyoto
libbet kulib
uacipexhibitindexhtml and university of tokyo http
tokyoac1pgazo
tokyoacipgazo
baci pexhibitindexhtml
gazodtitcu
httpgazodlitcu
uaci
9
online tutorial netto de akademikku on web available at the URL http
literacy elitc
tokyoacipwack
ac i pwack
httpliteracydlitcu
dlitc u tokyo
hwack
presents instruction in six different languages
10
those optional tours were arranged by Ms keiko higuchi chief librarian of the international house of japan
11
Power Point presentations see the IHJ Lib
for individual powerpoint
rarys web site at the URL httpwwwi
librarys
pre prints of the workshop for the 2004 training program for the
houseorjpihj elibrar
houseoripihi
eindexhtml click preprints
eli brar eindexhtmt
information specialists on japanese studies
12
A group report on the T 3 workshop was presented by dr kristina troost Ms sharon domier Ms chiaki sakai mr
yunshan ye at the 2005 NCC open meeting A summary of the report will be posted at the
tadanobu suzuki and mr junshan
NCC web site at the URL http
www fas harvard edu ncc
httpwwwfasharvardedu
minutes 05 aprilhtml
nccminutes
13
for more information about the seminar see current awareness E no51
no 51 e288 january 19 2005 at the URL
51htmljye288
httpwwwndlgo1piplibrarycae2005e
httpwwwndtgoipiplibrarycae2005e
5lhtme288
14
for more information about subito
cubito see its web site at the URL httpwwwsubito doccom
hoccom
15
Va
scoda see the URL httpwwwvascodade
vascoda
for vascola

httpwwwhumikeioaciptreasuresip
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